Introduction
Wireless Sensor Network is a technology which has capability to change many of the Information Communication aspects in the upcoming era. From the last decade Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) is gaining magnetic attention by the researchers, academician, industry, military and other ones due to large scope of research, technical growth and nature of applications etc. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) employ a large number of miniature disposable autonomous devices known as sensor nodes to form the network without the aid of any established infrastructure. In a Wireless Sensor Network, the individual nodes are capable of sensing the environments, processing the information locally, or sending it to one or more collection points through a wireless link. Day to day applications of WSNs is increasing from domestic use to military use and from ground to space. The objective of this book chapter is to explore all aspects of WSNs under different modules including these as well in a systematic flow: Sensor nodes, Existing hardware, Sensor node's operating systems, node deployment options, topologies used for WSN, architectures, WSN lifecycle, Resource constraint nature, Applications, Existing experimental tools, Usability & reliability of experimental tools, Routing challenges and Protocol design issues, Major existing protocols, Protocol classifications, Protocols evaluation factors, Theoretical aspects of major Energy Efficient protocols, Security issues, etc. This chapter contains from very basic to high level technical issues obtained from highly cited research contribution in a concluding manner but presenting whole aspects related to this field.
Wireless sensor nodes and existing hardware
Wireless sensor nodes are tiny, light weight sensing devices consists of a constrained processing unit, little memory, EEPROM or Flash memory for tiny operating systems and other desired programs, one or more sensors, a limited range transceiver, battery or solar based power unit and optionally a mobility subsystem for mobile sensor nodes . Tatiana Bokareva presented a mini hardware survey related to wireless sensor nodes (Tatiana), except this a comprehensive listing of existing wireless sensor nodes is presented and maintained by Imperial College London (ICL, 2007) , Embedded WiSeNts Platform Survey (Embedded WiSeNts, 2006) presents an in-depth survey of five popular wireless sensor nodes (ESB/2, BTnode, uNode, Tmote Sky, and EYES IFXv2), another pretty listing is presented by University of California's Sensor Network Systems Laboratory (Senses, 2005) . As well as Sensor Network Museum (SNM, 2010) maintained by TIK computer Engineering and Networks Laboratory, ETH Zurich presents a collection of reference data and links for commonly used wireless sensor nodes and related links. In a research contribution (Manjunath, 2007) , technical specifications of some well known wireless sensor nodes are presented in tabular format, as here in its original (Table 1) . Resource footprint (Tatiana; ICL, 2007; Embedded WiSeNts, 2006; Senses, 2005; SNM, 2010; Manjunath, 2007) for various currently available Wireless Sensor nodes provides us a summary that most of the Nodes belongs to within the following configuration:
• 4-bit to 8-bit processor • 512 Byte to 512 KB RAM (Program and Data Memory) • 4 KB to 4 MB Flash/External Memory • 250 Kbps 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4 or Bluetooth 2.0 or 10 Kbps etc. as radio transceiver On the basis of above mentioned resource footprint it can be concluded that each and every currently available sensor nodes face limited resource problems such as narrow address space and slow clock cycle of micro controller, small program and data memory as well as external memory, low bandwidth and low range of transceivers. Table 2 presents a wider look on technical aspects of some hardware systems for WSNs, because hardware designing requires a holistic approach for WSNs, looking at all areas of the design space. Expanding the uses of WSNs for various applications, expect more performance for less power out of the hardware platforms. Envision a future of WSNs made up of ultra low power nodes that provide high power computation and can be deployed for decades is possible only with more research effort (Hempstead et al., 2008) . Table 2 . Technical specification for some hardware systems for Wireless Sensor Network (Hempstead et al., 2008) Wireless Sensor Networks we need these things in operating system architectures: Extremely small footprint, extremely low system overhead and extremely low power consumption. When designing or selecting operating systems for tiny-networked sensors, our goal is to strip down memory size and system overhead because typical wireless sensor nodes are equipped with a constrained processing unit, little memory, EEPROM or Flash memory, battery or solar based power unit. In a research contribution (Hempstead et al., 2008) and in a technical report (Fröhlich & Wanner, 2008) three classifications of O. S. architectures are described for wireless sensor nodes: Monolithic, Modular/Micro and Virtual Machine. After evaluating various research contributions specifically devoted to operating systems used for wireless sensor nodes (Fröhlich & Wanner, 2008 , Reddy et al., 2007 Dwivedi et al., 2009a; Manjunath, 2007) (Manjunath, 2007) whose aims were to explicate "why sensor operating systems are designed the way they are". This technical report questions every design decision, and provide a detail reasoning for why these decisions.
Operating systems for wireless sensor nodes

Node deployment options in wireless sensor networks
As we know that WSN is deployed to measure environment parameters in Region of Interest (ROI) and to send it to a controller node or base station. In WSNs how nodes will deployed is basically application specific and totally dependent on environment. The node deployment option affects the performance of routing protocol basically in terms of energy consumptions. Basically there are three ways in which tiny sensor nodes can be deployed in a wireless sensor network environment:
• Regular Deployment -Sensor nodes can be deployed in a well planned, fixed manner; not necessarily geometric structure, but that is often a convenient assumption. In this type of deployment data is routed through a predefined path. Area of Use: Medical and health, Industrial sector, Home networks, etc.
• Random Deployment -Sensor nodes are scattered over finite area. 
Topologies used for wireless sensor networks
Wireless sensor nodes are typically organized in one of three types of network topologies:
• In a star topology, each node connects directly to a gateway.
•
In a cluster tree topology, each node connects to a node higher in the tree and then to the gateway, and data is routed from the lowest node on the tree to the gateway.
• Finally, to offer increased reliability, mesh networks feature nodes that can connect to multiple nodes in the system and pass data through the most reliable path available. 
Architectures for wireless sensor networks
In a technical report (Karl & Willig, 2003) Holger Karl and Andreas Willig present views on WSN architectures in the light of principle differences in application scenarios and underlying communication technology. The architecture of WSNs will be drastically different both concerning a single node and the network as a whole. Wide range of sensor node architectures has been presented till today but as a general design principle all of them have targeted the following objectives: energy efficiency, small size and low cost. The architecture for network as a whole is a set of principles that guide where functionality should be implemented along with a set of interfaces, functional units, protocols, and physical hardware that follows those guidelines.
In another research paper (Dulman & Havinga, 2005 ) the characteristics of wireless sensor networks from an architectural point of view is presented. Since WSNs are designed for specific applications so there is no precise architecture to fit them all but rather a common set of characteristics that can be taken as a starting point. In same paper a data-centric architecture is also presented. A research paper (NeTS-NOSS, 2007) presents six aspects of architecture for WSN: Design Principles, Functional Architecture, Programming Architecture, Protocol Architecture, System Support Architecture and Physical Architecture. This paper also states that "The situation today in sensor networks is that none of these six levels of network system architecture are 'solved' or even clearly established. The vast majority of the studies fall in the category of protocol architecture". In a research paper (Vazquez et al., 2009) , an architecture for integrating Wireless Sensor Networks into the Internet of Things called "Flexeo" is presented. In another research paper (Schott et al., 2007) a flexible protocol architecture "e-SENSE" for WSNs has been introduced, which is well-suited for capturing the context surrounding service users in order to enable a variety of advanced context-aware applications in beyond 3G mobile communication systems.
Wireless sensor networks lifecycle
Characteristically, there are four phases in the lifecycle of a wireless sensor network (the implementation phase is omitted because the sensor code is frequently reused). Researchers are usually involved in the planning and deployment phase, while the final customers are more interested in monitoring and control the WSN. 
Planning WSNs
Planning phase usually involves the inspection of the deployment area and the selection of the correct locations to position the sensors in a way that accomplishes the intended goal. Deploying WSNs In the deployment phase, sensor nodes continually send their wireless connection quality and route to the base. Monitoring WSNs In this phase, the user interest is mainly focuses on the values read by network sensors. Controlling WSNs The application can also be used to control WSNs by sending commands to the network. These commands can tell the network devices to stop sending messages, increase the time between messages or even reset the network (restart the Multi-Hop algorithm). In future, WSNs could be controlled via a web interface or a handheld device, being easier to stop and restart the network as needed. Table 4 . Presenting resource constraint nature of some popular wireless sensor nodes
Applications of wireless sensor networks
WSNs can be applied in a wide range of areas, such as: habitat monitoring and tracking, disaster relief, emergency rescue operation, home networks, detecting chemical/biological/radiological/nuclear/explosive material, monitoring patents and elderly people, asset and warehouse management, building monitoring and control, fleet monitoring, military battlefield awareness and surveillance, security and surveillance, environmental monitoring, pipeline corrosion monitoring, homeland security, monitoring conditions of buildings and bridges, industrial process monitoring and control, machine health monitoring, healthcare applications, home automation, traffic control, etc. With the help of research contributions (Biradar et al., 2009; Katiyar et al., 2010) Deploying nodes in an unattended environment will provide more possibilities for the exploration of new applications. WSNs will be ubiquitous in the near future, due to new opportunities for the interaction between humans and their physical world also WSNs are expected to contribute significantly to pervasive computing.
Existing standards for wireless sensor networks
WSNs fascinate a number of standardization bodies to develop standards, due to a smaller amount of standards exists for WSNs in comparison to other wireless networks. A number of standards are currently under development or ratified for WSNs. Some standardization bodies working in the specific field of WSNs to setup standards, such as:
Standardization body Specific work area for WSN Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Physical layer and MAC sub layer of Data link layer.
Internet Engineering Task Force
Data link layer and all above layers of WSN protocol stack.
International Society of Automation
All layers of WSN protocol stack
DASH7 Alliance
Promotes the use of the ISO 18000-7 standard for wireless sensor networks. 
Existing experimental tools for wireless sensor networks
R e s e a r c h a c t i v i t i e s i n t h e a r e a o f W i r e l e s s S e n s o r N e t w o r k s ( W S N s ) n e e d e x p o s i t i v e performance statistics about scenario, systems, protocols, gathered data, applications and many more. There are various experimental tools for fulfilling these requirements, someone are in practical use while other one are in literatures. In this part of chapter a glance on currently available simulation tools/frameworks, emulators, visualization tools, testbeds, debuggers, code-updaters and network monitoring tools used for wireless sensor networks is presented (Dwivedi & Vyas, 2011) .
Simulator/simulation framework
A simulator is a software that imitates selected parts of the behavior of the real world. Depending on the intended usage of the simulator, different parts of the real-world system are modeled and imitated. The parts that are modeled can also be of varying abstraction level. A wireless sensor network simulator imitates the wireless media and the constraints nodes in the network. Some sensor network simulators have a detailed model of the wireless media including effects of obstacles between nodes, while other simulators have a more abstract model.
Type of simulation
Simulators either run as in an asynchronous mode, event triggered mode, or in synchronous mode, where events happen in parallel in fixed time slots (DCG's Sinalgo, 2009):
The synchronous simulation is purely based on rounds.
• Asynchronous Simulation
The asynchronous simulation is purely event based.
Categorization of simulators
A large number of sensor network simulators have been proposed by researchers. In a research contribution WSN Simulators are categorized (Eriksson, 2009) as:
Firmware Level Simulators In another research contribution (Shu et al., 2009) , simulators have been classified into the following three major categories based on complexity:
Instruction Level Simulators Several simulators exist that are either adjusted or developed specifically for wireless sensor networks. Here is a table presenting 63 simulators/simulation frameworks (Table 8) .
Emulator or emulation environment
As a networked embedded system, a WSN application involves sensor node hardware, its drivers, operating systems, and networking protocols. As a result, the performance of the WSN application depends on all of these factors in addition to its implementation. An emulator is a special type of simulator whose aims is to enable realistic performance evaluation for WSN applications. Emulation environment or emulators are good choice, in 
Usability & reliability of experimental tools
The statistics gathered from experimental tools can be realistic and convenient, but due to cost of large number of sensors most researches in wireless sensor networks area is performed by using these experimental tools in various universities, institutes, and research centers before implementing real one. These experimental tools provide the better option for studying the behavior of WSNs before and after implementing the physical one. Simulators are commonly used for rapid prototyping and also used for the evaluation of new network protocols and algorithms as well as enable repeatability because they are independent of the physical world and its impact on the objects. Moreover, simulations enable nonintrusive debugging at the desired level of detail. In a research contribution various factors have been presented that influences simulation results . For successful WSN development cooperation not only between test-beds and simulators but also between simulators is required, however, simulators are usually not designed with cooperation in mind (Li et al., 2010) .
Routing challenges & protocol design issues in WSNs
Routing in WSNs is very challenging due to unique inherent characteristics (energy efficiency and awareness, connection maintenance, minimum resource usage limitation, low (Younis & Fahmy, 2004) • Protocols that control the transmission power level at each node by increasing keeping the network connected.
• Protocols that make routing decisions based on power optimization goals.
• Protocols that control the network topology by determining which nodes shou network operation (be awake) and which should not (remain asleep).
11. Cooperative routing • In this approach, sensor nodes send data to a central node that join the data to of energy consumption. to WSNs these design challenges are identified (Dwivedi et al., 2009a; Eriksson, 2009; Al-Karaki & Kamal, 2004; Karl & Willig, 2006; Akyildiz et al., 2002b; Akkaya & Younis, 2005; Wachs et al., 2007) .
• Due to the relatively large number of sensor nodes, it is not possible to build a global addressing scheme for the deployment of a large number of sensor nodes as the overhead of ID maintenance is high. Thus, traditional IP based protocols may not be applied to WSNs.
•
In contrast to typical communication networks, almost all applications of sensor networks require the flow of sensed data from multiple sources to a particular Base Station.
• Sensor nodes are tightly constrained in terms of energy, processing, and storage capacities. Thus, they require careful resource management.
In most application scenarios, nodes in WSNs are generally stationary after deployment except for, may be, a few mobile nodes.
• Sensor networks are application specific, i.e., design requirements of a sensor network change with application.
• Position awareness of sensor nodes is important since data collection is normally based on the location.
• Finally, data collected by various sensors in WSNs is typically based on common phenomena; hence there is a high probability that this data has some redundancy. Visibility (Wachs et al., 2007 ) is a new metric for WSNs protocol design. The objective of this visibility metric is that "Minimize the energy cost of diagnosing the cause of a failure or behavior". Biradar et al., 2009; Al-Karaki & Kamal, 2004; Wachs et al., 2007; Castillo et al., 2007) .
Major existing protocols for wireless sensor networks
Existing protocol classifications for wireless sensor networks
A careful attention is needed while selecting or proposing a new routing protocols for wireless sensor networks because WSNs are challenging due to the inherent characteristics such as energy efficiency and awareness, connection maintenance, minimum resource usage limitation, low latency, load balancing in terms of energy used by sensor nodes, etc. Various classifications for WSNs are presented in different literatures, at a glance these are (Table  15) .
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Protocol evaluation factors
These are the some parameters on which routing protocols must be evaluated during designing new one:
Evaluation Parameter
Description Power Usage Sensor node's lifetime is clearly dependent on its power source, thus useful power usage must be which involves: transmitting/receiving data, processing query requests, forwarding queries/data to neighboring nodes. Data Aggregation Substantial energy savings and traffic optimization can be obtained through data aggregation. Scalability
The possibility to enlarge and reduce the network.
Reliability or Fault Tolerance
Fault tolerance is the ability to sustain WSN functionalities without any interruption due to node failures.
Latency (delay) and Overhead
Multi-hop relays and data aggregation cause data latency, these important factors influences routing protocol design.
Data Delivery Model
Data delivery model (Continuous, Event-driven, Querydriven , Hybrid) (Ahvar & Fathy, 2010) determines when the data collected by the sensor node has to be delivered. Quality of Service (QoS) Quality service required by the application, involves: length of life time, data reliability, energy efficiency, locationawareness, collaborative-processing, etc. QoS factors will affect the selection of routing protocols for a particular application. Security Security concerns needs special attention in current era where data stealing and data diddling becomes major issue.
Node Deployment option
Node deployment option affects the performance of routing protocol basically in terms of energy consumptions. Topology
Topology of a WSN affects many of its characteristics like; latency, capacity, and robustness. As well as, the complexity of data routing and processing depends on the network topology. Sensor Density and Network Size Sensor density of nodes affects the degree of coverage area of interest whereas networks size affects reliability, accuracy, and data processing algorithms. Environment or Scenario A critical parameter, because node and network lifetime is directly dependent on it. Byte Overhead (Saaranen & Pomalaza-Ráez, 2004) Byte overhead means the total number of bytes in the routing control messages needed to find a route to the sink. For flooding, byte overhead means the total number of bytes in the extra messages flooded throughout the network. In both cases the bytes in the data packets transmitted by nodes along the route from the originating node to the sink node are not counted as overhead. Except these there are exist some common performance metrics, including latency, throughput, success rates, energy consumption and energy load, that must be calculated for the evaluation of routing algorithms.
Theoretical aspects of major energy efficient protocols
A classification on energy efficient/aware routing protocols is available in a research contribution (Ahvar & Fathy, 2010) which classified this type of protocols into: Energy Saver and Energy Manager. Energy saver protocols decrease energy consumption totally because most of them try to find the shortest path between source and destination to reduce energy consumption. The objective of energy manager protocols is to balance energy consumption in networks to avoid network partitioning. In first approach finding best route is totally based on energy balancing consideration, it may lead to long path with high delay and decreases network lifetime whereas in later approach finding best route only with the shortest distance consideration may lead to network partitioning. A lot of researches were conducted on the energy efficiency/awareness issue, some are presented here (Table 17) 
Security issues in wireless sensor networks
In a survey paper (Dwivedi et al., 2009b ) different classes of adversaries, and considers security goals in each scenario (indoor and outdoor) of WSNs, including: sensor nodes, networks of sensor nodes, operating systems, applications, middleware, and internet, are presented. This paper also presents valuable, in-depth recommendations of how to design and implement a security strategy for WSN. A procedure for protecting systems makes sure that the facility is physically secure, provides a recovery/restart capability, and has access to backup files establishing a priority sequence, one would probably want to start from within the firm and work out. Threats and their usual defenses are illustrated in (Figure 4 ) Most WSN routing protocols are quite simple thus sometimes even more susceptible to attacks. Most network layer attacks against sensor networks falls under one of the following categories: Selective forwarding, Sinkhole attacks, Sybil attacks, Wormholes, HELLO flood attacks, Spoofed/Altered/Replayed routing information, Acknowledgement spoofing. Some security issues that must need attention in wireless sensor networks, are as follows: Secure routing, Secure discovery and verification of location, Key establishment and trust setup, Attacks against sensor nodes, Secure group management, and Secure data aggregation. In the ideal world, a secure routing protocol should guarantee the integrity, authenticity, and availability of messages in the presence of adversaries of arbitrary power. Every eligible receiver should receive all messages intended for it and be able to verify the integrity of every message as well as the identity of the sender. Several countermeasures and design considerations are also proposed in a research contribution (Karlof & Wagner, 2003) . Some mechanisms for authentication and security are based on public key cryptography. Public key cryptography is too expensive for sensor nodes. Security protocols for sensors networks must rely exclusively on efficient symmetric key cryptography. These protocols are too expensive in terms of node state and packet overhead and are designed to find and establish routes between any pair of nodes -a mode of communication not prevalent in sensor networks. Tackling with natural and manmade disasters is only possible with proper planning. The clustering process is divided into a number of iterations, as well as i not covered by any cluster head doubles their probability of becoming a -Since it enable every node to independently and probabilistically decide network, thus cannot guaranteed optimal elected set of cluster heads. 
